A few inquiries, and a few observations, and nurse is pretty sure that here is a bad case of pneumonia. There is no fire in the bed-room, and what is worse, no fireplace ; it is therefore necessary to move the patient into the other room. The nurse hurries away the small children, quiets the baby by giving'it a crust to suck, and then, with the help of the eldest girl, thoroughly cleans and tidies the room. The dirty crockery left from breakfast is banished to a small out-house which is used as a scullery; the -accumulation of ashes in the fire-place is swept away, and a large log of wood thrown on the fire ; the bed is well shaken and made up with clean sheets well aired before the fire, and then comes the chief difficulty of moving the patient. Luckily, the neighbour living in the next cottage is a great strong woman, and with her aid the removal is effected without any effort to the patient, who is partly delirious. Nurse has some Brand's Essence in her basket, and while she is making a cup of beef tea the doctor arrives.
The nurse produces her case-book and all orders and remarks are entered ; the wife is instructed what to do during the day, and the doctor requests nurse to come back and sit up with the patient for the night. In response to a query from the doctor why he was not sent for long before, there are the usual explanations of the long -distance, no one to send, etc. The doctor shakes his head ; he finds it very difficult to persuade these people to seek his aid till it is often too late to do any good. Great virtue is still set in many country places on various simples and home prescriptions. Poor people will go on trusting in nettle tea and Mother Smith's medicine till the near approach of death frightens them, and they are forced to send for skilled aid.
The doctor offers nurse a lift in his dog-cart to the next case, which is that of a small girl with croup and bronchitis. Brown Titus, her mother calls it, and she has with difficulty been persuaded that it is not good to hold the child head downwards when a fit of coughing comes on. The little patient looks much better to-day, and after a short visit the doctor hurries on his way, leaving nurse to go through the usual routine of bed making, washing, etc. Before he departs though, he takes nurse outside and asks her if she would mind calling at the vicarage about ten in the evening and giving the vicar's wife an injection of morphia. Nurse is proud to accept the trust, and with many promises to extreme care and caution she stows away the bottle and instrument handed to her in a safe corner of the basket.
All the village knows that the vicar's wife is a confirmed invalid ; but only a few know that the malady is cancer and there is no hope of recovery. Sometimes the poor lady has long spells of pain and suffering followed by sleeplessness, and it is no wonder if the doctor sometimes saves himself and his horse the long journey from the town on a dark night by trusting his hypodermic syringe into hands whose careful work he has watched for years.
Nurse's next case is a publican's son suffering from abscesses. The boy has outgrown his strength, and is altogether in an unhealthy condition.
What he needs is sea-air and quiet, but convalescent homes will not take him, and nurse has not yet heard of any refuge where she could send the poor sufferer. The sick room is over the bar, and all day long the carts are stopping and starting beneath the window, and in the evening -the company often gets uproarious and the noise of vulgar songs and boorish laughter penetrates to the room above. After dressing the abscesses of this patient, nurse produces a book from the recesses of her basket, for this she has found is the best medicine for an irritable, unoccupied mind. Then nurse wends her way home, calling here and there to inquire after some former patient; and after she has had her dinner, she lies down for an hour or two preparatory to her night of watchfulness.
Such may be a specimen of work in a country parish, but it is a very commonplace and favourable one compared to the work on a stormy winter day, or in cottages where superstition reigns paramount. There are some ironworks in the Midlands, where when a man is choked by the heat and gas from the furnaces, his comrades dig a hole in the earth and put his head in it. The idea seems to be that the moist emanations of the fresh dug earth are so exactly opposite to the fierce, dry heat of the furnace that the contrast must be good. Then there is the old custom of the groaning cake, which is still cooked in many cottages on the birth of a child ; and all who come to inquire after the mother are expected to eat a piece of the cake. Again, you will hear that a boy was born with a frog's mouth, because one of those animals was thrown at his mother shortly before her confinement. Probably the poor boy suffers from cleft palate, but all his life it will certainly be said that he has a frog's mouth. Another somewhat similar case was that of a girl born with a large mole on her arm, in which some person saw a resemblance to a mouse.
Immediately the mother remembered that a few days before she had been startled when putting her hand into the cupboard, by a mouse running along the shelf.
These are only a few of the superstitions which prevail in country places, but it can easily be seen how hard a nurse's work must be in the face of such gross ignorance. Downright denial of the stories told must never be indulged in, or the cottagers take offence and will not suffer the presence of the nurse.
Indeed, it needs quite as much tact as skill to nurse with success in the country. Dacanctes.
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